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amending Directive 77/388/EEC and introducing new simplification measures 
with regard to value added tax - scope of certain exemptions and 
practie8l  ~gements  for implementing them 
(presented by the Commission) ··  EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
I.  GENERAL OUTLINE OF THE PROP.OSAL FOR A DIRECTIVE 
·The proVisions adopted by the Council on 16 December 1991  (DireCtive -91/680/EEC(I) 
and on l4 December 1992 (Directive 92/111/EEC<
2>) were de~igned to supplement'the ~-
/  common liystem. of value added ~<
3> with a view to completing the internal_ market  .. 
(1)  . 
.  (2) 
(3) 
In accordance with the undertaking it ·gave·when each of  those Directives was adopted, . 
the Commission has closely monitored the functioning of the tax mechanisms that have: 
applied since 1· J8nu8ry  1993 to trade betWeen Member States or with ihird countries. 
In order to .ensure that 'monitoring has been carried out in close collaboration with all 
the 'parties ooncented, regular meetings ~ave  been held with businesspeople and traders 
.and with the.authoriti~s in the Member States:  meetings bf  th.~· Enterprise ConsUltation· · 
Committee and the Advisory Committee on Customs and Indirect Taxation, on the one 
hand, and meetings of Working Party No I (Harmonization of  turpover taXes), on the 
. other.·  The nt.unber and  ~requency of  those meetings have made it possible to identify 
rapidly the problems encountered as regards the practical. application of the transitional 
arrangements. . Solutions  have  been  found  almost  immediately  to  ~ost of those· 
difficulties, ·  particillarly in the form· of adm~nistrative  ·arrangements  hilplem~ted by  . 
Member States.  :  ::  . ·  ·  ·  ·  ·.  ·  ·  ·.. .  .  . 
The present proposal  for a Directive  conti~ues this appr~ach· by introduCing,  for the 
benefit of  traders and authorities in the Member· States,  oommon measures aimed  at 
·simplifying the operation of  the common system of  value added tax without putting i~ 
question the choices-made by the Council as to. the basic pnnciples governing VAT a,nd 
the arrangements for its control.  .  '  .  '  . .  . 
.  .  .  "  \  ·. 
OJ No L 376,31.12.1991, p.  1. 
OJ No L 384, 30.12.1992, p.  1,_ 
Directive 77/388/EEC, OJ N~  L  145,  13.6.1977, p.l. 
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,/  )  .. 
;  ' 
·,.,' 
,,.  ' The  experience  gained  since  1 J~uary 1993  has  demonstrated  the  need  for  the  tax 
treatment of the  foilo~ng transactions to be Simplified: 
transactions,  particularly  chain  transactions,  qarried  out  under  warehousing 
arrangements other than customs (Article 1(4) and (7)); 
supplies of  goods·transport services and ancillary services where they are direclty 
linked to the importation of goods or to the intra-Community transport of goods 
(Article 1(1) and (6) and Article 2); 
supplies of  goods.to be dispatched outside the Community in the personal luggage 
of travellers (Article 1(2)); 
supplies of goods  and  services  to bodies to which  international conventions or 
treaties apply (Article 1(3) ~d  (9)).  ·  · 
Where such transactions involve a number of Member States,  the measures that each 
Member State may take individually are insufficient to .ensure that the tax treatment of 
each of those transactions is fully siplified. Furthermore, Articles 14(2), 15(2) and ( 1  0), 
and 16(3) of  Directive 77/388/EEC, Article 3 of  Directive 92/111/EEC and Article 5 of 
the Council Decisions<
4
) authorizing ten of  the Member States to apply special·measures 
derogating from Directive 77/388/EEC provide, particularly in respect of  the transactions 
referred to iri the previous paragraph, for Community rules to be laid down clarifying 
the scope of  the  provisions in question and the practical arrangements for·implementing 
them. 
On the basis of those provisions, the present proposal for a Directive provides for the 
Community  measures  necessary  to  ensure  that  the  internal  market  functions  more 
smoothly. 
II.  DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED PROVISIONS 
Article 1(1) 
(4) 
The aim of this amendment to Article  ll(B)(3)(b) is to simplify the arrangements for 
taxing services linked to the importation of  goods (goods·transport services and ancillary 
services).  In so far as they are not already included, such expenses are in future to be 
included,  on importation, in the taxable amount for VAT purposes, irreSpective of the 
Member State  into  which  the  goods  are  imported  (Member State  of entry  into 
Community  territory· or other· Member State) and  of the  place of destination of the 
transport following importation of the goods (transport to another part of the territory 
of the  Member State  of importation  or  to  another  Member State).  In the  case  of 
transport costs, the taxable amount for VAT purposes is thus to include: 
Council Decisions 93/555/EEC, 93/556/EEC, 93/557/EEC, 93/558/EEC, 93/559/EEC, 
93/560/EEC,  93/561/EEC,  -93/562/EEC  and  93/563/EEC  of  25  October  1993 
(OJ No L 273. 5.11.1993, p. 33) and Council Decision 94/8/EEC of22 December 1993 
(OJ No L 7,  11.1.1994, p.  13). 
3 '  .  -
.. ·'  · transport  cost~ incurred up to the place of entry into Community territory:  such 
(S) 
costs are, in any case, included in the taxable amount on importation determined, 
'in accordance  with  Article  11(8)(1),,  by  reference  to  the  value  for customs· 
purposes of  the imported goods (Regulation (E~C)  No 2913/92<
5>,  and-in particular 
-~  Article 32(1)(e));  ·  ·, 
costs- arising from  transport  between  the'  place  pf entry  of the  goods  into 
. Community. territory and the place where the import formalities are  carrie~d out-
(proposed new wording ·of the first sub'paragraph of Article 11 (B )(3 )(b)); 
•. 
coSts arising from transport between the place of importation an<i any .other point 
in Community territory,  irrespective of whether the place of  destination of the 
·.transport is situated in the Member State of importation or in another Member 
State (proposed n~w  wording of  the third subparagraph or'Article ll(B)(3)(b)); 
These 'provisions  thus  exterid  the scope of the  exenipti~ns .  provi~ed for  in  ArtiCle 
·  14(1)(i).  The obligations incumbent on  suppliers of those services  ~e alleviated as  a 
·  result.  ·  . . - . 
Article 1  (2) 
. The Commission has undertaken to present to the Council proposals for laying down 
· Community tax rules  spec~fying  ·the scope of,. arid the practical arrangements for,· the 
. eXemption contained ill Article 15(2)for supplies of goods to be carried:in.the personal 
.luggage of travelJersleaving the Community.  ·  · 
Common rules are a necessary  precondition .for correctly applying this exemption in 
· cases where a traveller leaves Community· territory through a Member State other than 
that  in  which  he  purchased  the  goods.  The  measures  proposed  in  this  connection 
· concern  the documents  showing  t~at the goods· are leaving  th~ Community  and  the 
limits Within which the exemption applies  .. ,·  .. 
.  '  '  '  '  '  . 
)  A specifiC Community document need  not be created as  a  m~ans:  of -~idenci~g that  . 
goods ate being exported. Endorsement by the customs office at the point of  .exit from  · 
Community territory of  the commercial documents usually drawn up by_ traders  ~·in this 
case, the-invoice or other- document in lieu of'  art invoice - is sufficient basis on:which . 
.  to exempt the transaCtion.  · · 
. Completion of  th~ intern~ market also requires that the_ value .limits for applying the 
·exemption_and the deadlines by which goods must be exported should be common to' 
all  Member States.  This harmonization prevents the travellers concerned from  having 
to_ cope; with arrangem·ents that  differ according to the Member State·in which they 
. purchase the go(:,ds.  The  value  limit  adopted  is  the ·same  as that applied: to travel 
J>etween third countries and the Community;  the deaatine _by ,which goods have. to be· 
exported has been set -at three moriths, counting·ftom the mdnth folloWing that  in which 
the goods :were supplied.  · · ·  ·  ·  .·  '  · 
OJ No L 302,  19.10: 1992,  p.'  1. 
A exported has been set at three months, counting from the month following that in which 
the goods were supplied. 
Article 1(3). (5) and (9) 
Article 15(10) requires Member States to exempt supplies of  goods and services under 
diplomatic and· consular arrangements to international organizations or to the forces of 
States that are party to the North Atlantic Treaty: The same exemption is laid down in 
Article 14(1)(g) as regards imports of goods.· .  · 
For  goods  purchased  up  to  31  December 1992,  these  provisions  meant . that  the 
exemp~ion was granted by the host Member State itself, either in respect of a  supply 
effected under its domestic  arrangements or when the goods were imported into its 
territory,  regardless of whether the imported goods came from third countries or had 
been  purchased  in  another Member State.  In .  the case of goods  purchased  in  other 
Member States,-the purchase itself did not attract value added tax. The supplier applied 
to his supply  of goods the general  exemption laid down  for any  export transaction,  · 
whether or not that transaction fulfilled the exemption conditions in  force in the host 
Member State: those conditions were checked when the goods were imported into that 
Member State. 
-
Since 1 January 1993, the exemption of supplies of  goods effected by suppliers in other 
Member States has been directly applied by those suppliers:  they must, therefore, have 
access  to  the  information  necessary  to  establish  that  their  customer  (international 
organization,  embassy,  conSulate,  etc.). Satisfies  the  conditions  laid  down  by  the 
Member State to which it is accredited and is actually entitled to receive the goods free 
of  value added tax.  For this purpose, a provisional common procedure was introduced 
based on the use of a Community document, itself provisional. 
In the light of  the experience acquired in 1993, that procedure and the formalization of 
the  exemption  certificate  can  now  be  finalized  so  as  to  ensure  common  and 
straightfOIWard application of  the exemption laid down in Article 15(10).  Such is the 
aim of  the proposed amendments to Article 1(3) and (9) of  this proposal for a Directive, 
which extends the benefit of this procedure to supplies of services.  · 
Adoption  of these  eommon  measures  also  makes  it  unnecessary  to ~  in ·the 
Member State of destination  of the  goods  intra-Community  supplies  exempt under 
Article 15(10). It is therefore proposed to exclude them from the special distance-selling 
arrangements provided for in Article 28b(B) (Article 1(5)).  That exclusion thus means 
that  the  suppliers  concerned  will  not  have  to  fulfil  identification  obligations  in  a 
Member State other than that in which the goods are sold~ those obligations, which can 
now be imposed by the Member State of destination,  are disproportionate in that the 
transactions in question are, in any case, exempt. 
5 . As the exemption laid down in Article i  5(1 0) of Directive 77/388/EEC. also applies to . 
excise duties, the Commission will transmit to the Council a proposal for a DireCtive 
amending·  Directive 92/l2/EECc
6> in order to ensure that the exemption certificate used 
for value. added tax purp<>sesis al.so useq for exemption from payment of excise d1;1ties· . 
.  Article 1(4) cptd (7) 
.  ,.  'I 
The options provided for in Article 16(1) permit Member States'to exempt some of  the-
transactions effected on their territpry and thus to alleviate the obligations on traders. 
~  /·'·  '  '  ~  ~  .  '  ...  ,,.  \  . 
In ord~r to apply these  simplifi~tions as widely.as posslb.le, this p~oposa(provides for  · 
clarification of.the cases in which warehousing arrangements other than customs may·. 
be used .an~ for a_ better definition of.tqe ·arrangements for applying tax w~en goods 
leave each of the situations referred to in Article: 16(1).  .  . '  .  . 
These  two  sets of provisions  meet  the  concerns  expressed  by  traders and  by  . . 
Member States regarding the need to clarify the scope pf  these various arrangements and 
to improve  the ·way  in  which  they  operate.  In 'particular,  they  have  the. effect  of 
simplifying the' tax treatment of  chain transactions: This proposal for a Directive is thus 
in responSe to the undertakings referred to in Article 3 of Directive 92/111/EEC. 
- •  '  •  I  ,  ·'  •  • 
1.  · Treatment RP.Plicable to transactions carried out under warehousing. arrangements other 
-tluyt cusioms  · 
Article 16( I )(D) gives Member States-the option of  exempting from the value added tax 
normatly. applicable to them .supplies of goods. and Services carried out in the_ places 
listed in ArtiCle  16(1)(8).  · 
. This exemption·~ay, for example, be· applied to transactions effected tmderwarehousing 
arrangements. By exercising this option, Member States ar~nn a position to simplify the 
.  · tax treatment applicable to chain purchases and resales involving goods placed under  .  · 
one or oilier of those warehousing arrangements.  · 
Member States  have  generally  restricted . application  of the  option  provided  for · in 
· Article 16(1)(0) to C!JStomswarehouses alone. Until 31  December 1992,  this_~ituation 
resulted.  in  tax  treatment  of external  and  intra~community trade  that  was  more 
favourabie  than  that  applied  to.  trade  within  the  same  Member State.  . Since 
1 January 1993, when the concepts of importation anl·exportation were abolished for 
'any transaction within the Community, these provisions have benefited only  transactions 
involving third-country goOds  o~ goods-destined for  third countries. ·  ·  · 
.. , 
.  . 
<
6
)  :  OiNo L 76, 23.3.1992, p.  1, as last amended by Directive 92/108/EEC (OJ No L390,' 
31.12d992, p.  124).  .  .  - .  . 
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'  . This  situation  stems  from  the  fact  that  transactions  carried  out  under  equivalent 
conditions within the same Member State are not treated in an equivalent manner. The 
measures which would have ensured such equality of  treatment have .not been adopted. 
Chain  transactions  involving  Community ·goods  are  thus  penalized,  whereas  the 
conditions under which goods are warehoused may permit them to be exempted. 
It is therefore proposed that those Member States which exercise the option provided 
for in Article 16(1)(0) in respect of  transactions carried out under customs warehousing 
arrangements should introduce tax warehousing arrangements for goods that are not 
intended to be supplied at the retail stage. 
The aim of this provision is simply to give the traders and markets concerned a better 
guarantee that the tax will be applied fairly.  It should be pointed out that this provision 
in no way limits the choices that Member States may make, subject to their consulting 
the VAT Committee, within the general  framework laid down by· Article 16(1):  the 
.. decision whether or not to exercise the options provided  for in  this Article and the . 
arrangements· by which those options can best be tailored to the particular characteristics 
of certain transactions continue to be a matter for each Member State.  Similarly, the 
obligations  from  which  taxable  persons  may  be released  in respect of transactions 
covered by one of the provisions of Article 16(1)  conti~ue to be determined by the 
Member State on whose territory those transactions are carried out (Article 22(9)): 
2.  General functioning of Article 16(1) 
One  of the  general  conditions  for  applying  the  special  measures  provided  for  in 
Article 16( 1)  concerns the  amou~t of tax due when such measures can no longer be 
applied:  it must correspond to the amount of tax which should have been charged if 
each of  the transactions in question had actually been taxed.  The proposed amendments 
are designed to specify the moment at which the tax due has to be determined and to 
indicate the person liable for payment of the tax: 
Article  16(1)  still  refers  to ·"entry_ for  home  use",  a  term  used  in  the  pre-
1 January  1993  version  of Article  1  0(3)  for  the  purpose  of determining  the 
chargeable event and chargeability of tax on the importation of goods.  As that 
expression was replaced in Directive 91/680/EEC by a reference to the moment 
'at which goods cease to be c~ered  by the arrangements in question, Article 16(1) 
must be amended accordingly;  · 
in order to clarify the effect of the introductory provisions in Article 16(1) as to 
the  determination  of the  amount  of tax  due,  it  is  further  proposed  that· the 
transactions should themselves be regarded as having been effeCted at the moment 
the  goods  cease  to  be  covered  by  the  arrangements  in  question.  That  same 
moment is also adopted for determining when the tax due becomes chargeable. 
finally,  in  order "to  take  account  of the  special  conditions  under which  the 
transactions referred to in Article 16(1) are effected, it is proposed that the person 
liable for 'the  tax  should  be the  person  who causes  the  goods to cease to be 
covered by the arrangements under which they were placed.  · 
7 .  { 
. These  last  ~o  -provisions  are  scheduled  to  apply  only  for  the. period  in  which  the · 
transitional_  ~angeme"'ts for taxing_ trade· betWeen  Member  States  are  applie<I.  The 
Commission's departments will examine their practical  conseque~ces  so'as to detennine 
whether or not theSe measures. are. sufficient to ensure that the options provided. for' in 
Article 16(1) are applied in comparable fashion ·in all the Member States which exercise. 
them. The infonnation and clarifications necessary for that purpose will be sought from 
the Member States alid:traders. concerned. 
1·,,, 
Articles '1(6) and 2 
. The principles of territorial application·thatapply, under. Article 28b(C)(D) and (E), to 
sl.lpplies. of intra-Community goods--transport serVices and· ancillary trar&sportservices -
whether these- services are those referred to in the second indent of Article 9(2)(c) or  . 
those  suppli~ by intennediaries  involved  iii  supplying  such  tfMSport  or ancillary 
.services- function satisfactorily for traders and for the apthorities in the Member _States. 
By  treating transport services 
1supplied within a Member State' as  an'.intra-~ommuluty 
transport· of goods where they are ·directly litiked to' the intra-Community transport of 
gOOds, this proposal extends the principles of  territorial application applied to the intra-
COmmunity  transport  of goods· not only. to such  •'domestic"  transport  and  ancillary 
. services but also to the services of intennediaries involved in supplying one or other of 
those Services. ,  ·  ·  . 
This proposal thus introduces a Community solution to the problems ~n-respect  of~hich 
· ten  of the· Member States  were  authorized  by  CounciL  decisions  to  adopt, .  until 
31  December 1994 at the latest,  special  measures  ex~mpting certain. serviCes supplied 
to taxable customers who are identified for VAT puiposes ii;t another Member State arid 
who  could  qualify  for  the  refund  of.  value. · added  taX , provide4  · for  in 
· Directives 7911072JEEC(7) or 86/S60/EEC.<
11
).  The  special  measures authorized. by  the 
abovementioned Coinicil decisions in connection with transport and anqillary seryices  . 
will therefore no longer serV-e. any useful purpOse once the .Directive. that.is the subject 
. of the present_ proposal  eomes·in~o  force .. '  .  .  .  . 
The proposed amendment  clarifie~ the wording of the provisions concerning the extent 
of the right to deduct tax due or ptud Within·the territory ·of the country. in respect of 
goods and services supplied-to a.taxable person by another taX:abl.e persan.  Jt thus has·. 
the effect of including more clearly the _cases which are referred to in  J\rticl~ 18f1Xd) 
_  and in which, in ~cor~ance  with Article 21 ( 1), ihe taxable person purchasing the. goOds 
. or receiving the  service~ is. hill)self liable fortbe tax due.  . .  ' 
:::.t  <7)  OJ No L33i, 27.12.1979, p; ll  . 
•.  (II)  .  ()J No L 32~, 2'1.lL1986~ p.  40 . 
8 Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
amending Directive 77/388/EEC and introducing new simplification measures with regard 
to value added tax - scope of certain exemptions and 
practical  arrangemen~s for implementing them 
--------:-------
THE COUNCIL OF THE EuROPEAN UNION, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty· establishing  the  European Community,  and  m  particular 
Article 99 thereof, 
· Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to ihe opinio~-of the European .Parliament, 
Having· regard to the opinion·  of the Economic and Social  Committee, 
Whereas the operation of the internal market can be improved by· introducing common rules 
clarifying the scope of, and arrangements for applying, some of  the exemptions. provided for 
in Articles 14(1), 15(2) and (10), and  16(1) of Directive 77/388/EEC<
1>,  as last amended by 
Directive 94/5fEC<2>;  whereas the introduction of such common rules is provided for by the 
aforesaid Directive 77/388/EEC, andjn particular Articles 14(2) and 16(3) thereof; 
Whereas Article 3 of Directive 92/111/EEC<
3
> provides for the adoption of special rules for 
the taxation of chain transactions between taxable persons; whereas such rules must ensure 
not only compliance with the principle of neutrality of the common system of value added 
tax as regards the origin of  goods and services but also compliance with the choi_ces made as 
to  the  principles  governing value  added  tax  and  its monitoring arrangements  during the 
transitional period;  · 
Whereas it is necessary to include in the taxable amount on importation all  ancillary costs 
arising from the transport of goods to any place of destination in the Community since that 
place is known at the time the importation is carried out;  whereas, as a result, the supplies 
of  services  in  question  enjoy  the  exemptions  provided  for  in  Article 14(1)(i)  of 
Directive 77/388/EEC; 
Whereas Article 15(2) of that Directive provides that the Commission shall  submit to the 
Council proposals to establish Community tax rules specifying the scope of, ~  practical 
arrangements for implementing, the export exemptions applicable to supplies of  goods carried . 
in the personal luggage of travellers; 
u>  OJ No L  145,  13.6.1977, p.  1. 
<
2>  OJ No L 60, 3.3.1994, p.  16. 
(3>  OJ No L 384, 30.12.1992, p.  47. 
9 I. 
!  ' 
Whereas Article ·15(1 O) provides for the ~doption of  unifo~  taX tuies; ~heie~s  it is riecess~­
in. this  connection  to  ~J.arify the practical  arrangements  for- implementing the  exemptions 
proyided for in that Article;  whereas~e  use of a harmonized ceJ1ificate for that purpose)s 
likely to simplify the application and monitoring of the exemption 'for the supplies''of go_cids 
and services concerned;  .  . .  ' 
Whereas  the adoption of  a Community procedure for exemptingth~supplies·or  goods referred 
to  in  Article 15(1 0)  also  makes  it  possible  to  exclude  such· ·supplies  from  the  special  ,. · 
arrangements under Article 28b(B);  .·  - · 
Whereas Article 16(1)(B) to (E), taken together With ·Article 22(9) concerning releas<(frci~ 
obligations, makes it possible to overcome the difficulties encountered· by trad~rs participating 
· in transaction chains involving goods placed ·an<i  kept under warehousing arrangements;  · 
Whereas it is nec~ssa:rY in this connection t~ ensure that the tax treatment appli-ed to supplies  r 
related  to goods  placed under customs -warehousing  arrangements .  cav ._also  be applie4 to 
transactions irtvolving  goods· placed under -warehousing  at'fangements. citlier  _than  customs  · 
warehousing; ·  · ·  ·  ·  ·  _  . ·  ·.  '  _  ~ 
..  Whereas, subject to consultation of  the Committee on Value-Added Tax, the Member  State~ 
are responsible for defining those warehdusing arrangements other than eustoms warehousing; 
-.·  ·,  whereas  it is  necessary ·nevertheless  to  exclude· from  ·such  arrangements· goods  that  are 
inte!lded to be supplied at the retail stage;·.  · .  ·  ··  ·  . ' 
Whereas it is necessary to clarify some ofthe ~les for applying true when goods cease to be 
covered by the arrangements provided forin Article 16(1)(B) to (E), particularly as regards 
determination of the am_ountof tax due and the perSOJ:diabl~ for payment ·of the taX  due; 
.  '  ' 
·Whereas the rules governing territorial application arid the tax,arrangements applicable .in the 
field  of intra-Community  goods-transport  services  function  in  a .simple  and  satisfactory  -
manner for both traders. and the authorities in the Member States; .  .  .  ·.  . 
.  .  .  '• 
.·  Whereas by  treating a tninsport operation within  a· ·Mernber State  ~s an· intra-Community 
goods-transport  operation  where  it  is airectly  linked,  to.  a  transport. operation  between 
Member States, it is possibie to simplify·not only the rules and arrangemtmts foi"ta,xing those 
domestic transport ser\!ices but also the rules applicable to ancillary services and to services 
supplied by intermediaries involved in the supply of.these various services;  whereas,  as a 
.~esult,  the ·  atithorizati'ohs  granted  temporarily  to ten.· Member States  under  Article 27  of · 
. Directive ?7/388/EECJ Will  no longer ser\Te  any useful .purpose as regards the 'exempti'9n of 
the various supplies of services ljnked to an intra-Community goods.trapsport operation;  · 
•  '  -.  '  I  .,  ,.  •  I 
...... 
10 Whereas it is necessary to clarify the scope of those provisions of Article 17(2)(a) that are 
applicable during the transit1onal period referred to in Article 281; 
Whereas it is accordingly necessary to amend Directive 77/388/EEC, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article 1 
Directive 77/388/EEC is hereby amended as follows: 
1. 
/ 
"  ' 
In  Article 11 (B)(3 )(b): 
the first subparagraph shall  be replaced by the following: 
"incidental expenses, such as  commissio~, packing, transport and insurance costs, 
incurred after ·the entry of  the goods into the territory of  the Community up to the 
..  first place of destination within the territory of the importing Member State." . 
.  the third subparagraph shall be replaced by the following: 
"The incidental expenses referred to above shall also· be included in  the taxable 
amount where they result from transport to another place of destination within the 
.territory  of the Community if that place is know.t;t  when the  chargeable event 
occurs  .. " 
2.  In Article 15(2), the second and third subparagraphs shall he replaced by the following: 
"This exemption  sh~dl apply to supplies of goods to be carried in the personal luggage 
of travellers whose domicile or habitual residence is not situated within the territory of 
the country: 
and 
as soon as the total value of each supply, including value added tax, is more than 
the  equivalent  in  national  currency. 'of  ECU 175,  fixed  in  accordance  with 
Article 7(2) of  Directive 69/169/EEC'•>, as last amended by Directive 94/4/Ec(••), 
on  condition ·that the goods are dispatched or transported out of the Community 
before the end -of the third month following that in which the supply is effected. 
For the purposes of applying the second subparagraph:  . · 
"domicile or habitual residence"  means the place entered as  such  in a passport,· 
identity card or other identity documents which the Member State within whose 
teJTitory the supply takes place recognizes as valid; 
11 .  - \. .  -:  '  .  . '  ~.  ,.  ·.:  t·  ..•• •. ·  ·.  :  .  . •.  _,  .. '  ~  '::  ~  l  '  ~  ·."  .  \  '  ·- .  .  ~ 
proof of  exportation shall be furnished by means of  the invoice or' other document  . 
in  lieu  thereof,  endorsed  by . the  .. cus~oins  ...  offa~ where  the  gooqs  left  the 
Community.,  ·  .·  ·  __  .-,,.  .. '·  ·  ..  '  ·  '- · 
....  ~..  :  ~. i .  '-~  .  ;  ~ '  . 
Each Member S_tate _shall_ transmit to the,  Commi~_Siof!:  _speCim~s of the stamps it 
uses for the endorsement referred to above.  The Commission shall transmit this 
information to the tax ailthorities in the other Member ·states> ·  · 
.  . 
<•>  · OJ No L 133, 4§.1969,-p. 6. 
~.  ~.  '  '  I  '  .  ',. .  ..  :  ' 
<••>  .  ;OJ No L 60, 3).1994, p. _14." 
>·. 
.  :  .  ""'  ~ .  . .  ~ .  "• 
·  3.  In Article.15(to), the 'second and third.  subpar~graphs,sh.all~e  r~placed by the following:  · · 
4. 
.  .•  .  .·  ··.·  ,:_  .... · 
!  :.  .  '  .  ·-.  .  '.  .  (  .I;.  ,.  .  ·,  .. 
-•'This exemption shall apply within the limits laid.doWn by' the host Member State.  It· 
. shall be subjeCt to possession by the supplier of the goods or services of an exemption . 
certificate  con'esponding  to  the  specimen  shown .in· Annex J.  ']'h~t -certifie$,  duly  -
endorsed by  the competent authorities designated by the host Meniber State,. shall  be  . 
given to him by the buyer of the goods.or the recipient ofthe services.  »owever, where. 
the goods or services supplied are intended for official use, Member States may waive 
the endorsement requirement, subject-to any oonditions th'ey  may· lay  ~oWn..  _- _  - _- _ 
Memb~  States  shall  indicate_ by  appropiiate  means 'the  dep~erit re~p~nsible ,  for 
, is~ing the' exemption certificate provided for in the second subparagraph.  . 
.  .  .  ·-·  .  .  ..  ,  ...  · ..  -.  -,  -· 
~n c8ses where the goods.' are nQt dispatched or transported oot of  the  ~try.  and in' . -
the case _of services  supp~ied within the territory of  the-~ost  Mem~e~.State,  -the .benefit 
' of the exemption may  b~ ac,cOrdeti by_ means .~  a r~rid d(  the 'tax.;  . 
'  "  I  ~ i •  •  :  • 
· The  C~mission  ~all preSent to :the. ·council as ~  ~.possible proposals for laying ·  · 
down Corimtunity tax rules specifying the scope. o(,the ~en.\ptiori provide'd fofabove. II 
.  ..  .  ~- :  ..  ·  .. '  '  .  ~·..  ,': .  ' . '/.  ;  ·,,_  . 
In Article  16:  .·  .. 
:·.·, 
•'  · in paragraph .J. the introductorY phrase shall be  repl~ced by: the. following: . 
•  .- ;  •  ••  •  •  •  •  •  '  J  .•··  •  -~.  •.'.  •  •  •  "  : 
,_. 
"1.  Witho1:1t  prejudice- to _other  Cominooity  p~o\tisidns. M:eniber States: may •. 
subject to the consultatirins provided for i_n Article 29, take.special measures  •  .• :· 
designed to exemptall or some. of the folloWing transaetions.'provided that  : 
·they are not aimed at final  use and/or  con8ump~ion and thafthe amQunt of 
value added t3x due on· ce8Sation of the -~B:llg~e~~  ·()tl_~i~tiphs referred 
to at A tO E betow correspOnds  tO the am6unt of  tax  which  should .have 
been due had each of these transactions been taxed within the territory of 
. the country/•;  · 
,·, 
I 
12. 
.  r  . - .  in paragraph  l(B), (e) shall be replaced by the_ following: 
"(e)  placed. Within the territory of  the country, under warehousing arrangements 
other than customs warehousing. 
For the purposes of  this Article:  warehouses other than customs warehouses 
· shan· be taken to· be:  ·  ·  ·  · 
for  products  subject  to  excise  duty,  the  placed  defi~ed  as  tax 
warehouses by Article 4(b) of  Dir~tive 92/12/EEC<•>; 
for goods other than those subject to excise duty, the places defined 
as  such  by  the Member  States.  However, Member States may not 
provide  for . warehousing  ·arrangements  other  than  customs 
warehousing where the goods in· question are intended to be supplied, 
in their unaltered state. or after processing, at the retail stage.  · 
<•>  ·  OJ No~  76~ 23.3.1992, p.  1." 
in paragraph 1, D shall be replaced  ~y-the following: 
"D.  gjpplies of goods and ()f services  c~rried out:  · 
(a) · itt the· places listed in B(a), (b), (c) and (d) and still subject io one of 
the arrangell?-ents specified therein; 
.  .  .  . 
(b).  in the places listed in B(  e) and still subject, within. the territory of  the 
country, to the arrangement specified therein..  .  . 
Where they ·exerci~ the option provided for in (a) for trnsactions effected 
iri a customs warehOuse,  Member States ·shall take the measures necessary 
to ensure  that  they  have  defined  warehousing  arrangements  other  than 
customs warehousing which permit the provisions in (b) to be.applied;" 
5.  In the Second indent of  ArtiCle 28(8)(1), the full stop shall be replaced by a comma and 
the following indent_shall be added:. 
II  the supply of  goods' is not exempted pursuarit to Article 15(10)." 
6.  hi the firSt indent of Article 28b(C)(l), the comina shall be replaced by a full stop and 
. the f~llowin$ 5Ubparasraph s.Jtall  be· added: 
13 .  ~' 
'  .. 
"The  transport  of 'goods  where the  place of departure  and the place  of arrival  are 
, ,  situated within the territory of  the country shall be treated as intra:-Community tnmsport-
.  of goods where such transport is directly linked to tr:ansport of goods where the place 
of departure _and  the place of arrival' are situated within the territories .of  two different 
Member.States. 11  ·  .,  ,  ·  ·  ·  ·  • 
7.  .In  Article~28c(E)(l): \  ·~ 
the introductory phrase shall be replaced by "The followil}g· para8J:aphs shail be 
added to Article 16:" -_  .  ·  ·  ·  · 
-the following paragraph shall be inserted:' 
"1 b. ' For the purpose of determining the amount of tai due on. ces8ation _of ihe 
arrangements or sitUations listed in paragraphs l(A)to·(E), the tran8aCtions 
. referred to. in that paragraph shall be regarded as having been effected and 
the tax  thus  due  as  becoming  chargeable  when  the  goods  cease  to  be 
covered by 'those arrangements ,or situations.  .  ' '  . 
By way of derogation from  the first subparagraph of Article 21(1)(a), the. 
person liable to pay the value added tax due in accqrdance with paragraph 1 
hereof shall be the' person who causes the goods to cease to be covered by ' 
the arrangements or situations listed in that paragraph.~· 
8.  ID  Article. 28(1), Article l7(2)(a) shall  b.e replaced by the following: 
"(a)  value'added tax due or paid withiri the territory of  the country i~ respect of  goOds 
or services supplied or to. be supplied to him by another taxable person;" 
,  .  I  .,  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  , 
9.  · The Annex to this Directive· shall be added as AnneX: J. 
·  .. •  :  _,.  -; 
Article 2 
The-provisions relating to transport &ervices and ancillary ·transport activities in the following 
Council  Decisions  shall. cease. to. have  effect  on  the.date  on  which:  this  Directive  is. 
implemented:  · 
- ..  Decisions 93/555/EEC,-93/556/EEC,  93/557/EEC,93/~58tEEc, 93/559/EEC, 93/560fflEC, 
· .. 93/561/EEC, .93/562/EEC  an~  93/563/EEC<
4>~  .,. , 
- · Decision. 94/8!Ec<5>.  · 
<
4>  OJNo L 273,  5.1(1993, pp.  33 ~­
<5>  0'  No L 7, 11. (1994, p.  13 ..  · 
14 Article 3 
1.  · Member States shall bring into force the laws, regulations and administrative provisions 
necessary to comply with this Directive before  1 October  1994.  They  shall forthwith 
inform the Commission thereof.  · 
When  Member  States  adopt these  provisions,  these  shall  contain  a reference to this 
Directive  or  shall  be  accompanied  by  such  reference  at  the' time  of their  official 
publication. The procedure for such reference shall be adopted by Member States. 
2.  Member States shall communicate to the Commission the text of  the main provisions of 
·national law which they adopt in the field covered by this Directive. 
Article 4 
This Directive ·shall enter into force on the twentieth day following that of its publication in 
the Official Journal of the European Communities.  · 
Article 5 
This Directive is addressed-to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
15 
For the Council 
The President 
.. . 1' 
,  .. 
:  .... EUROPEAN COMMUNITY' 
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11 Annex  J ···  .  ·  ·  . 
VAT AI\ID·EXCISE QUTY EXEMPTION 
CERTIFICATE 
Aim  EX 
:  ·<·~~~·  ,. 
roid7t3SSJEEc A.rt.  1s r 1  oJ- Dir.92:J12tEi:c An. 23{1ll· 
I  Serial Number  (opti~mall:  ·-. 
, . EUG,IBLE INSTITUTio'N, I 'INDIVIDU,O.~ 
' 
.Oesign~tion I ·ham!:·--~--····.·:·: .........  ·~ ........... ;  ..... ,.:  •..  _; .... ,  ................  ,_._· ...... :·-.:·· ..  ·::.~·-·.··,·.~,,·  . 
• 
·  ~~2~l"~~~::r-E:::::::::  :;::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  :::' ::::::::,:  •: :. :_ ::::.:::::::::.::: . 
2. COMPETENT AUTHORITY FOR ISSUING THE STAMP (na~e. address and  telepho~e number) 
.  ,.  .  ..  '  '  '  ....... ~ ...........................................................................  ~ .......  · ........................................................................................ . 
•  ''•  I  V 
'  I  ..........................................................  ~ .............................  ~ ................  : ......................  ~-···:······:····· 
3. DECLARATION FROM THE ELIGIBLE INSTITUTION ORINDI'VIDUAL 
The' eligible institution or individual<1l hereby deClares : 
. a) that the goods and/or services supplied set out in poi~~ 5 are destined(2)  :  . 
0  for th~ official use of 
0  ~ foreign diplomatic· mission 
0  a foreign consular represeritati~n 
,· ,. 
· 0  an international organisation  .  .  . 
_  0. an armed force of a state being a party to the North Atlantic Treaty, (NATO force) 
0  for the personal use of a  s~atf'merriber of the following  institution :  \ ' 
.  • • ; ••••••  ;.::  .............  ~ ••  ·~ ••  ~ •••••••••  ;:  ••• : ••••.•••••••  ·  ••.•••••  : •••••  ; -~(designallbn of th;  i;.,stituiionJisee point 4) . 
·.  '- ~- ~ '  ..  .  ·,·  . •.  :  .  ~  - '  '  .  .  ·'  ~  .  . 
' .  - . .  .  '  "';.  .;  ;  "  ~  .  ·.  .  - .  .  .  - .  '  '  .  -,·  .  .  .  '  ..  .  ,  ,. 
b) that the supply of the goods and/or services set O!Jt in point 5  complies with the-conditions 
.  and limitations applic~ble to the e.)(emption in the host Member Stat~ mentioned in point 1 . · 
_and 
. c) that the .information. above is furnished iri. good faith. The purchaser hereby Uf)dertakes to 
pay to the Member State where the supplies of goods and/or services take place. the VAT· 
and/or the  exCise' duty whi.ch  would  be  due  if  these. supplies  did not  comply 'with  tl:le 
- conditions of  ex~mption. or when  ~he goods and/or services were' not. put. to. the intended 
'  '  '  I  .,  ' 
use. 
Place, dale  N~nn~ and st_.ith!S  or  ~tqn.tr~ll\'  -. 
.  s~g,n£)1  ~r  l' 
· 4. STAMP OF THE INSTITUTION (in case of exemption for personal u,!;.e) 
Place, dale  Starnp 
16. 
Nan-.c  ~n~ status ol  s•yn~'1'll v 
S,ignaturc-
I 
J 5. DESCRIPTI_ON OF THESUPPLY OF GOODS AND/OR SERVIC~$-FOR WHICH THE 
EXEMPTION FROM VAT AND EXCISE DUTY IS  REQUESTED 
A. Information concerning the supplier of the goods and/or services 
1) Name and address: ...............  :  ..............................  , ............................  ·······················'···:········· 
2) Member State:  ...•......•...••••........•...  ; .....................................................................  ;  .....••......... 
3) VAT identification number :  .....  ~ ................................................  : ....................  , ..  , ....... (optionall 
an~/or.tax warehouse number:  .....................................  ,  .............  ; .......  :  .......  :  .......... (optional) 
B. Information coftcerning the goods and/or service$ 
·Detailed description of goods and/or 
services<l> 
·, 
(or refef to the aneched order·forml 
Quantity 
or 
number 
Price without VAT 
and excise duty 
Unit price  Total price 
Total amount  · 
Currency 
6. DECLARATION (STAMP) FROM THE COMPETENT AUTHORITY OF THE HOST MEMBER. 
STATE 
The supply of goods and/or services set out in  point  5<4>  meets<2> : 
0  to~ally 
0  up to the sum of .............................  ·  ...  (currency/, 
the conditions to be exempted from VAT and/or excise.duty. 
Place, date  Stamp_ 
7. DISPENSATION FROM STAMP (only in th~ case .of 
Name and s1a1us of signalorv 
Signalure 
exemption for official use)· 
By  letter No  .c •.......  · .............  .'  .••  ; ......  ~ ...•.•.•.•••. {releumce IV file} of ........  -' ... •··············-:····· (dalt!}, 
· ....  : ........  : ..................................  , ..••.•• ld•signation ot eligible ins.ritutionl has been dispensed by 
........................  ·.  ~ ...............  : ..........  :., .. /designation of the competent BUIIIOflly in .(fie host countly/ from the' need 
to ask for the stamp 'under point 6.  /  .  . . 
Place, date 
(I) Delete as appropriate 
(2) Place a cross in the appropriate case 
.  (3) Delete space not-used. This obligation also applies to the order form. 
(4) The. supplieS of goods and services not  eligi~le are cancelled 
11 
17 
.. 
Name and s1a1us · ol signalorv 
Signature  . 
<, 
J '  ... ·· 
·MINIMUM INFORMATION TO BE GIVEN 
·IN EXPIANATORV.NOTES 
.  .•  '  .  \  .  '  .  .  .  -. 
1.  For the .supplier, this certificate seiVes as a supporting document for the tax· exemption of 
·the suppiies of goods  and/or services  to. eligible  ·institutions/individuals referred to in 
Articl~ 15(10) ·of the sixth VAT  Directive (77/388/EEC), as well  as in· ArtiCle 23(1).  of 
Directive  92/12/EEG.  Accordingly,  one. certificate  shaH  be  drawn  up per· supplier. 
Moreover, the  ~upplier is  required  to  keep-this __  certificate  as· part  of his .records  in 
accordance ·with, the legal provisiOns applicable ·in his M~mber  State.  - - . 
- 2;  . (a)  The-certificate shall be drawn up on a  form printed  ..  in one ofthe official languages 
.·  of tJte EurQpean Communiiy  ..  It shall be completed in a  language recognised by the 
- .  (b) 
host Member State.  ·  -'  ·  · · ·  ·  · 
If  the list .of the  goods  and SeiVices (point SB of the 'certificate) refers to a purchase" 
order form drawn up  in  a language-other than a 'langitage' reeogni  ~ed by the  h~st 
-Member Statet a translati"on must be_ attached by the eligible institution/individual . 
..  )  ' 
(c)_  ..  On tlie other hand, ifihe certificate is drawn up in· a language other than a  language . 
··  ·  recognised  by  the Mett1ber  State of the  supplier,  a translation_ of the information -_ . 
(d) 
conceriiing the goods and/or  servi~es.in point SB  must.  be attached by: the eligible  -
..  ··  institution/individual.  - ·  ·  -
A recognised language means one of the langUages  officially in use in the Member 
State or  any  other  officiaL language of the ,_Community  which the Member· State 
declares' can  b~ used for this purpose.  .  . '  - .. ,  -
3.  - By its declat~tion in. point 3 of the certificate, the .eligible instifutioriftitdividual indicates 
the elements necessary for the e_Valuation of  the request for exemption int~e host Member 
State. 
•  ~  J 
4.  By its '~eclaration in point 4 of the  .c~rtificate,  ~he  institution certifies.  that the eligible 
. individual is a staff member of the institution.  ' .  .  ·  .  .  .  \  . 
·,  -
18 
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5.  (a)  The reference to the purchase Order form  (point 5B of the certificate) must contain 
at least the date arid order number.·  The order form  should contain all the elements 
.  that figure  at  point 5 of the certificate.  If the certificate has to be stamped by  the 
competent authority of  the host Member State, the order form shalt also  b~ stamped. 
. (b)  The  VAT identification ·number  and/or  the  tax  warehouse  number  as  defined  in . 
. Article 4(b) of  Directive 92/12/EEC of  the_ supplier  shall  b~  given,  if  it is known by  ~ · 
.  the eligible institution/individual.  · · 
· (c)  The currencies are indicated. by means of a three leiters code in conformity ~th  the. 
dates  of the  international  ISO/DIS  4217  standard  established  by the International 
Standard Organization (*).  ·  · 
6.  The declaration mentioned above is authenticated at point-6 by the stamp of  the competent·. 
authority of the host Member State. These authorities can delegate their approval with the 
prior agreement of another authority of their Member· State, for example the Ministry for 
Foreign  Affairs.  It  is  up to the  authority  competent  f<?r  tax  matters  to ·make  such 
agreements. 
7.  To simplify the procedure, the competent authority can dispense with the obligation of the 
eligible institution to ask  for the stamp- in  the  case of exemption for official  use.  The 
eligible institution should mention this dispensation at point 7 of the certificate. · 
'  ' 
(*} As an indication, -some codes relating to currencies currently. used: 
BEF  (Belgian franc),  ' OEM  (German mark),  DKK  (Danish  krone),  ESP  (Spanish~ peseta), 
FRF (French  franc),·  GBP  (Pound  sterling  ),  GRD  (Greek  drachma),  IEP  (Irish  pourid), 
ITL Italian lire), LUF (Luxembourg franc )t NLG (Netherlands guilder), PTE (PortUguese escudo) 
and USD (United States dollar). 
19 ' ' 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT·., 
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Application of  thi~· Dire"ctive shall not affect the Community's own resources. 
''t 
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